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Consensusis growing among scientists,governments,and
business
thattheymustactfastto combatclimatechange.Thishas
1 1

arreacry
sparked effortsto limit CO, emissions.Many companies
areno\Mpreparingfor a carbon-constrainedworld.

THEIDEATHATTHEHUMANSPECIES
COUTDATTERSOMETHING
ashuge and complexasthe earth'sclimatewas oncethe subject
ofan esotericscientificdebate.But now evenattorneysgeneral
more used to batding corporatemalfeasanceare taking up the
cause.On July 21,New York Attorney GeneralEliot Spitzerand
lawyersfrom sevenother statessuedthe nation'slargestutility
companies,
demandingthat theyreduceemissionsof the gases
thought to be warming the eafth.WarnsSpitzer:"Globai warming threatensour health, our economy,our natural resources,
and our children'sfuture. It is clearwe must act."
The maneuversof eight mostly DemocraticAGscouldbe seen
asa political attack But their suit is only onetiny trumpet note in a
growing bipartisancall to arms."The factsarethere," saysSenatorJohn McCain (R-Ariz.)."We haveto educateour fellow citizensaboutclimatechangeand the dangerit posesto the rvorld."
InJanuarythe EuropeanUnionwill imposemandatorvcapson
carbon dioxide and other gasesthat act like a greenhouseover
the earth,and will begin a market-basedsystemfor bul'ing and
sellingthe right to emit carbon.By the endof the year,Russiamay
ratifr the Kyoto Protocol,which makesCO, reductionsmandatory among thel24 counfriesthat havealreadyacceptedthe accord.Somecountriesareleapingevenfurther ahead.Britain has
vowedto slashemissionsby 60% by 2050. Climatechangeis a
greaterthreatto the world than terrorism,arguesSir DavidKing,
chiefscienceadviserto PrimeMinister TonyBlair: "Delayingaction for a decade,or evenjust years,is not a seriousoption."
There are naysayers.The Bush Administration flatly rejects
Kyoto and mandatory curbs,arguing that such stepswill crip6O BusinessWeek
I August16.2004

ple the economy.Betterto developnew low-carbontechnologies to solve problems if and when they appear,saysEnergy
SecretarySpencerAbraham.
And a small group of scientistsstill
c
arguesthere is no danger."We know how much the planetis
going to warm," saysthe CatoInstitute'sPatrickJ.Michaels."It
&
is a small amount, and we can't do anlthing about it."
But the growing consensusamong scientistsand governmentsis that w'ecan-and must-do something.Researchers
under the auspicesofthe NationalAcademyofSciencesand the B<
Intergovernmental
Panelon ClimateChange(trcc) havepondered the evidenceand concludedthat the earth is warming, z d
that humans are probably the cause,and that the threat is real
enoughto warrant an immediateresponse."There is no dispute
that the temperatllre wili rise. It will," saysDonald Kennedy,
"The disaereement
editor-in-chie
f of Science.
is how much." In- ?ri>
deed,"there is a real potentialfoisudden and perhapscata- o strophicchange,"saysEileenClaussen,presidentofthe Pew z<;R
Centeron GlobalClimateChange:"The fact that we are uncertainmay actuallybe a reasonto act soonerratherthan later."
-z
Plus,taking actionbrings a hostof ancillarybenefits.The main D..N
F :.'
way to cut greenhouse-gas
emissionsis simplyto burn lessfossil fuel. Making carsand factoriesmore energ'y-efficient
and us- <!
BP
ing alternativesourceswould makeAmericalessdependenton
the PersianGulf and sourcesof other
Ea
imported oil. It would meanlesspollu- SNOWMETT
;O
tion. And many companiesthat have Rapidrunofffrom
re
cut emissionshavediscovered,
oftento the Greenlandlce
their surprise,that it savesmoneyand Sheetin summer
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spursdevelopmentofinnovative technologies."It's impossibleto
find a companythat has acted and has not found benefits," says
Michael Northrop, co-creatorofthe Climate Group, a coalition of
companiesand governmentssetup to sharesuch successstories.
That's why there has been a rush to fill the leadershipvacuum left by Washington."Stateshavesteppedup to fill this policyvoid, as much out of economicself-interestas fear of devastating climate changes,"says Kenneth A. Colburn, executive
director of Northeast Statesfor CoordinatedAir Use Management. Warning of floodedcoastsand crippled industries,Massachusettsunveiled a plan in May to cut emissionsby LOo/oby
2020.InJune, Californiaproposed30% cutsin car emissionsby
2015.Many other statesare weighing similar actions.

Gurbing
Carbon
REMARKABLY,BUSINESSis far ahead of Congressand the
White House.SomeCEosare alreadycalling for once-unthinkable steps."We acceptthat the scienceon global warming is
overwhelmingr" says John W. Rowe, chairman and cEo of
ExelonCorp."There shouldbe mandatorycarbonconstraints."
Exelon,of course,would likely benefitasthe nation's largest
operatorof commercialnuclearpower plants. But many other
companiesalso are planning for that future. American Electric
PowerCo. once fought the idea of combating climate change.
But in the late 1990s,then-CBoE. Linn DraperJr.pushedfor a
strategy shift at the No. 1 coal-burning utility-preparing for
limits insteadof denying that global warming existed.It was a
tough sell to management.Limits on carbon emissionsthreaten the whole idea of burning coal.But Draper prevailed.Why?
"We felt it was inevitable that we were going to live in a carbonconstrainedworld," saysDale E. Heydlauff,erP's seniorvicepresidentfor environmentalaffairs.
Now,Rnr is trying to accumulatecreditsfor cutting Co". It's
investing in renewable energy projects in Chile, reftoflfting
schoolbuildings in Bulgaria for greaterefficiency,and exploring ways to burn coal more cleanly.Scoresof other companies
arealsotaking action-and seeingbig benefits.DuPonthas cut
its greenhouse-gasemissionsby 650/osince 1990,saving hundreds of millions of dollars in the process.Alcoa Inc. is aiming
ata25o/ocut by 2010.GeneralElectricCo.is anticipating growing markets for its wind power division and for more energy-efficient appliances.And GeneralMotors Corp. is spending millions to develophydrogen-poweredcarsthat don't emit Coo.A
low-carbon economy"could really changeour industryr" says
Fred Sciance,managerof cM's global climate issuesteam. As
Exelon knows, the needfor carbon-freepower could evenmean
a boost for advancednuclear reactors,which produceelectricity without any greenhouse-gasemissions.
Globalwarming could changeother industries,too. Even if
the world managesto make big cuts in emissions soon, the
earth will still warm severalmore degreesin coming decades,
most climate scientistsbelieve.That could slash agricultural
yields,raisesealevels,and bring more extremeweather.
For businesses,
this presentsthreats-and opportunities.Insurersmay facemore floods,storms,and other disasters.Farmersmust adjust cropsto changingclimates.Companiesthat pioneer low-emission cars, clean coal-burning technology,and
hardier crop plants-or find cheapways to slash emissionswill take over from those that can't move as fast. "There is no
silver bullet," saysChris Mottershead,distinguishedadviserat
BPPLC:"There is a suite oftechnologiesthat are required,and
we needto unleashthe talent insidebusiness"to developthem.
Are we ready for this carbon-constrained,warming world? In
62 BusinessWeek
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Seawaters
could
4 FLO0D|I{G
I risealmosta meterin this
century,
andcontinuegoingup.
Somecoastalregionsalready
seeseasonal
flooding,
andthe
situationwouldgetworseas
waterlevelsrise.

OCEA]I
DISRUPTIONS
Coralreefsareunder

pressurefrom changes
in waterlevelandtemperature,
As morecarbongoesintothe
sea,planktoncouldsuffer,and
thatwouldaffectspecies
higherupthefoodchain.
A SHFTI}IGSIORMPATTERilS
rl Thereareno datato show
an increase
in violentstorms
rightnow,but manyscientists
believe
warmingwillbringmore
violentandunoredictable
climateevents.
Banghdesh
hashadits
worstfloodsinyearc

t REDUCEDFARMoUTPUT
T In certainregions,
each
degreerisein the surface
temperaturebringsa further
dropin cropyields.

EAi||MArExTrircTrolrs
arealreadv
v50me specres

movingto ioolerregionsandsomearen'tmakingit.
Globalwarmingmaynotyet
be a factor,but it willalmost
certainly
takeitstollon species.
DR0UGHTS
In oast
periodsof climatechange,
wholesectionsof Africa
turnedto desert.In extreme
scenarios,
areasthat are
currentlyfertilecouldbecome
barrenanddrv.
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someways,yes."There is a caseto be made for cautiousoptimismrthatwe aremaking small stepsr"saysBP'sMottershead.
Indeed,there is surprising consensusabout the policies needed to spur innovation and fght global warming. The basic idea:
mandatory reductions or tixes on carbon emissions,combined
with a worldwide emissions-trading program. Here's how it
could work: Imagine that eachcompanyin a particular sectoris
requiredto cut emissionsby 2o%.The companycould meetthe
target on its own by becoming more energy efficient or by
switching from fossil fuels to alternatives.But it could also simply buy the neededreductions on the open market from others
who have already cut emissions more than required, and who
thus haveexcessemissionsto sell (table,page66). Under a sophisticatedworldwide carbon-trading system,governmentsand
companies could also get sellable credits for planting trees to
soakup carbon or for investing in, say,energy efficient and lowcarbon technologiesin the developingworld. As a result, there is
a powerfrrl incentive for everyone to find the lowest-cost and
most effectivecuts-and to move to lower-carbon technologies.
A key element is long-term predictability. If the world sets
goals for the next 5o years,as Britain has done, and then imple-

only a few countries-or even all the industrialized nationstake action. The world must also figure out a way to permit
growth in China, India, and other developing nations while
lowering consumptionof coal,gasoline,and other fossil fuels.
"It's hard to think ofa public policy issuethat is harder than
this one," sayseconomistJefteyD. Sachs,director of Columbia
University's Earth Institute.
Developingcountriesare responsibleforjust over one-third
of the world's greenhouse-gasemissions.But they emit less
than one-fifth as much per person as do the industrialized nations. That will increaseas their citizens buy more cars and consume more energy.By 21O0,these countries will emit two or
three times as much as the developedworld, e4)erts predict.
The Bush Administration and Congresshave seizedupon
this issueas one reasonfor rejectingthe Kyoto Protocol,which
doesn't include the developingworld. But international negotiators are beginning to talk about a plan that would go beyond
Kyoto. The first step: showing that the industrialized world is
serious about leading the way. That's one of the motivations behind Britain's vow to slash emissionsby 6o"/o,for example.
Britain knows it can't solve this global problem by itself. But

AMERICAI|
EIEGTRIC
POWER
ls investingin
renewable
energyprojectsin Chile,exploring waysto burn coal morecleanly,and testing methodsto sequestercarbon.

FLOR|DA
POWER
& IIGHTlnvestedin 42 wind
facilities
andenergy
efficiency,
eliminating
theneedto build10powerplants.
ETECTRIC
GEIIERAI
PurchasedEnron'swind
business
and a solarenergycompany;
doing
researchon earth-friendly
hydrogenand
jet enginesand locomotives.
lower-emission
GEilEnAL
ilOIORSDeveloping hydrogenpoweredcarsthat don'temit CO2'
IilTELResearching
chemicals,
for useon chip
productionlines,that don'tcontributeto
greenhouse
effect;developingultraenergyefficient
chios.
TOYOTA
Theworldleaderin hybridgas-electric
carsthatdeliversuoeriorfuelefficiencv.
ments the curbs or taxes neededto reach them, companieswill
figure out solutions. "Give us a date, tell us how much we need
to cut give us the flexibility to meet the goals, and we'll get it
done," saysWayne H. Brunetti, cEo and chairman of Xcel Energy Inc., the nation's fourth-largest electricity and gas utility.

IheGhallenge
SUCHCLEARPoLIcY SIGNATSshould bring major efficiency
gains.Even 30% to 4O%reductionsin emissionsby 2020 are
possible, says Northrop. After that, he suggests,shifts to new
energy technologies"can get the other 35"/oto 4O% that we
needto get to the low-carbon emissionfuture."
The good news is that the world seesthe threat and has begun to respond.The bad news is the magnitude ofthe tash Rising Co, levelsin the annospherecan't be slowed or reducedif
64 | BusinessWeek
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committing to reducing co" "is the right thing to do," says
British Energy Minister StephenTimms. It will also keep the
country from becoming dependent on foreign oil when its
North Seaoil fields start to run dry in a few years.
The next stepis to he$ the developingworld adopt new technologies.China and other nationscould avoidthe Wesdsera of
gas-guzzlersand dirty power plants by jumping to highly efficient clean coal plants and hybrid or advanced diesel cars.
Bo
What's needed,experts say,are incentives to stimulate compa- i0
nies to make investrnentsin advancedtechnology in developing 14<
o>
countries.Oncean international carbon-trading systemis put in
:f
place, suggestsElliot Diringer, director of international strategies at the Pew Center on Global Climate Change, "we can re- FO
duce our own costsin the U.S.by allowing our companiesto get AE
zz
the benefitof low-costemissionsabroad."
Still, evenif the developingworld comeson board, staggering 9>

arethe warmcstsincepeople
The pastfew decacles
begankeepingrecords-changingtheplan*t'sface
reductionsin emissionsareneeded.Considerthe math. For the
years,the amount of carbondioxidein the atrnospast450,OOO
pherehas stayedbelow 290 parts per million (ppm). Now, we are
spewing out more than 7 gigatons of carbon a year and large
amounts of other greenhousegasessuch asmethane.As a result,
the Coolevelsin the air haveclimbedpast370 ppm. With no acppm by the end of
tion, thbselevelscouldjump to 8o0 to 1,OOO
the century. "We are already in dire straits," warns Columbia
UniversitygeophysicisttrXausS.Lackner(chart,page63).

IheScience
cAN sERIous coNsEQUEucBs be prevented?The British
government,many scientists,and some executivesare urging
an all-out effort to keep the earth from warming more than two
ofchanges abovetwo dedegreesCelsius."The consequences

experimentthat hasn't been done in millions of years,and no
one knows exactlywhat'sgoing to happen."
What scientistsdo know is that carbon dioxide and a number
ofother gasesactlike the roofofa greenhouse.Energyfrom the
sun passesthrough easily.Someof the warmth that normally
would be radiatedback out to spaceis trapped,however,warning the planet. With no greenhousegasesat all in the atrnosphere,we would freeze.The earth'saveragetemperaturewould
be a cold -17C,not the relativelybalmy 14Cit is today.
But the atmosphereis fiendishlycomplicated.If an increase
in greenhousegasesalso makes the slcycloudier, the added
clouds may cool the surface enough to offset warming from
Coo.Tiny particlesfiom pollution also exertwarming or cooling effects,depending on where they are in the atrnosphere.
Naysayersarguethat it'sjust too soonto tell ifgreenhousegaseswill significantlychangethe climate.

THI U,S.is fundingresearchin newenergy
whilecallingfor voluntary
reductions
technologies,
in carbonemissions.
Butbothpartieshavefailedto
makeglobalwarminga top policypriority.
Some
statesarenowcallingfor mandatorycutsandsome
from
arerequiringthat electricitybe generated
alternative
sources.
THEEUn0PmilUHl0t{
willbegina carbon-cutting
TheEUhasalso
andtradingsystemin January.
madea dealwithautomakersto cut vehicle
In addition,Britainhasbeenparticularly
emissions.
aggressive,
settinga long-termtargetof 6Oolo
reductionin carbonemissions,
CHlllAis strugglingto devisea roadmapthat will
allowfor continued,
rapidgrowthwithouthugerises
in pollution
andgreenhouse-gas
emissions.
JAPAI{hostedandsignedthe Kyotoaccordon
reductions
in1997.lthooesto meetits
emissions
effortsand
commitmentsthroughconservation
increaseduseof nuclearpower.
greesare so dreadful that we need to avoid it," saysBP'sMottershead.To hit that target, scientistscalculatethat Co, concenffationsin the atrnospheremust be kept from reaching550
ppm-twice the preindustrial level. Getting there may require
cutting the world's per capita emissionsin half by 2100.
Ofcourse,there is greatuncertaintysurroundingthe science
of globalwarming. No one can really know the sizeand consequencesof climate change."Without a doubt, it will be a very
differentworld-a much warmer world," saysDavid S.Battisti,
atrnosphericscientistat the UniversityofWashington.But how
much warmer?Which regionswill be better or worse off? Will
there be more floods and droughts?There's even a chanceof
surprisesbeyondthe scarypredictionsof somecomputermodels. "What's worrisome are the unknown unknowns," says
Daniel P. Schrag,director of the Laboratory for Geochemical
Oceanographyat Harvard University."We are performing an

Yet the climate is changing. In the past 100years,global temperaturesare up 0.6 degreesCelsius.The past few decadesare
the warmestsincepeoplebegankeepingtemperaturerecordsaltering the faceofthe planet. For instance,the Qori Kalis glacier
in Peru is shrinking at a rate of 2OOmeters per year,4Otimes as
fast as in 1978.It'sjust one ofhundreds ofglaciersthat arevanishing. Ice is disappearingfrom the Arctic Oceanand Greenland.
More than a hundred speciesof animals havebeen spottedmoving to cooler regions,and spring starts soonerfor more than 200
others."It's increasinglyclearthat eventhe modestwarmingtoday is having large effects on ecosystems,"says ecologist
Christopher B. Field of the CarnegieInstitution. "The most compelling impact is the 1o% decreasingyield of corn in the Midwest per degreefof warming.]"
More worrisome, scientistshave learnedflom the past that
seeminglysmall perrurbationscan causethe climate to swing
August16,2004 | BusinessltVeek
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rapidly and dramatically. Data from ice corestaken from Greenland and elsewhererevealthat parts of the planet cooledby 1O
degreesCelsiusin just a few decadesabott l2,7OOyears ago.
Five thousandyearsago,the Sahararegion ofAfrica was transformed from a verdantlake-studdedlandscapelike Minnesota's
to barren desertinjust a few hundred years.The initial pusha changein the earth'sorbit-was small and very gradual,says
geochemistPeterB. deMenocalof Columbia University'sLamont-DohertyEarth Observatory."But the climate responsewas
very abrupt-like flipping a switch."
The earth's history is full of such abrupt climate changes.
Now many scientistsfear that the current buildup of green-

the conveyorshuts off. "Such abrupt climate change... could
potentially destabilizethe geopoliticalenvironment,leadingto
skirmishes,battles,and evenwar," it warns.
There are alreadyworrisome signs.The global conveyoris
driven by cold, salty water in the Arctic, which sinks to the
bottom and flows south. If the water isn't salty enough-thus
healy enough-to sink, the conveyor shuts down. Now,
scientists are discovering that Arctic and North Atlantic waters are becomingfresherbecauseofincreasedprecipitation
and melting. "Over the past four decades,the subpolar North
Atlantic has becomedramatically lesssalty,while the tropical
oceanshavebecomesaltier," observedWilliam B. Curry of the
WoodsHole OceanographicInstitution in
recent congressional testimony, "These
salinity changesareunprecedentedin the
relatively short history of the scienceof
oceanography."
If the global switch doesflip, an IceAge
Individual
comoanies
couldmeet
won't descend upon Europe, scientists
the targetsgovernments
set in
now believe. But that doesn't mean the
severalways.Theycouldmake
consequences
won't be severe.The sobercutsthemselves,
or theycouldbuy
ing lessonflom the past is that the climate
rightsto emit from othersthat have
is a temperamentalbeast.And now, with
mademorecutsthanrequired.
lf
the atmosphere filling with greenhouse
thecompanies
themselves
gases,"the future may havebig surprises
cut
morethantheyneedto, theycould
in storer"saysHarvard's Schrag.
sellthatextra,justlikeanyother
In some scenarios,the ice on GreenTheycouldalsoearn
commodity.
land eventually melts, causing sea levels
creditsfor plantingtreesthat
to rise 18 feet.Melt just the WestAntarctic
soakup carbonor for investingin
ice sheet as well, and sealevelsjump anlow-emission
technology
in
other 1.8feet.Currently shrinking glaciers
developing
countries
suchas China. may mean threats to water supplies for
Thosecreditstoo couldbe bought
farmers and cities. Meanwhile, higher
andsold.
temperaturescan cut crop yields, inhibit
rice germination, and devastatebiologically vital ecosystemslike coral reefs. A
THTEEI{EFITS
paper in theJuly 16 issue of SciencesugIn additionto meetingreduction
gests that increasing COolevels in the
targetsand lessening
the threatof
ocean could affect the growth of marine
globalwarming,
sucha worldwide
life, with consequencesfor the oceanic
market-based
tradingsystemwould
food chain.
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Onegoodwaytoreduce
emissionsofCOzis to set
limits- andthenlet companies
andcountriesbuyandsellthe
rightto spewout thegasto meet
ttroselimits. Here'show sucha
sdremewouldwork:

TlrEctffs
Countries
wouldseta mandatory
targetfor reducingemissions
of
greenhouse
gasesby,say,2Oo/oby
2020.Thengovernments
would
allocatethosecutsamongvarious
industries,
suchas utilities,
transpodation,etc.Withoutspecifying
govanytechnological
solutions,
ernmentswouldmandate,
for
instance,
thatcarsmustgethigher
mileage,
or utilities
emitlesscarbon.

helpprotectforestsbecausethe
landmightprovemorevaluable
for
capturing
carbonthanfor ranching.
It wouldalsoreduceworlddependenceon oil,spurdevelopment
of
energy-eff
icienttechnologiesand
energyalternatives,
and helpget
nationsengaged
developing
in
carbon-reduction
efforts.

housegasescould also flip a global switch. "To take a chance
and saythese abrupt changeswon't occur in the future is sheer
madness," saysWallace S. Broecker,earth scientist at LamontDoherty. "That's why it is absolutely foolhardy to let Coo go up
to 6OOor 8OOppm."
Indeed,Broeckerhas helped pinpoint one switch involving
ocean currents that circulate heat and cold (table, page 68). If
this so-calledconveyorshuts down, the Gulf Streamstopsbringing heat to Europeand the U.S.Northeast.This is not speculation. It hashappenedin the past,most recently8,200 yearsago.
Can it happen again?Maybe.A recentPentagonreport tells
of a "plausible. . . though not the most likely'' scenario,in which
66 I BusinessWeek
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PrcventorAdapt?

PERFIAPS
THE CENTRAIdebatein global
warming now is not about the under$ing
science, but whether it's better-and
cheaper-to take steps to prepare for or
prevent climate change now, or to simply
roll with the punches if and when it happens.Opponentsof greenhouse-gas
curbs
saywe should be ableto adapt to a warner
world or evencoolit backdown."I'm convincedtherewill be engineering schemesthat will allow our children's children to have
whatever climate they want " saysRobert C. Balling Jr., a climatologist at Arizona State University and coauthor of TheSatanic
Gasu,which arguesthat the worries arevastlyoverblown.
2
Yes,human beingscan adapt,advocatesof immediateaction 2
retort. But why run eventhe small risk of catastrophic changes, E
when important steps can be taken at a modest cost now? A
British governmentpanel,for instance,concludedthat the cost O
of its shareof the task of limiting the level of Coo to 550 ppm az
would be abottL%oof Britain's grossdomesticproduct.
Comparethat, saysSir David King, with the cost of a single
FI

Bytaking actionto thwart globalwarrnittg,companies
maynot onlycut cosGbut alsosparktechinnovation
flood breaking through the barrier in the Thames Riversome 30 billion pounds, or 2%oof current cDP. "Common
sensesaysthat it's time to purchasesome low-cost insurance
now," sayseconomistPaul R. Portney,president ofResources
for the Future.

TheBusiness
Response
global warming, they seesomeWHEN CEOSCONTEMPLATE
thing they dread: uncertainty. There's uncertainty about what
regulations theywill have to meet and about how much the climate will change-and uncertainty itself poseschallenges.Insurance giant Swiss Re seesa threat to its entire industry. The
reason: Insurers know how to write policies for every conceivable hazard basedon exhaustivestudy ofthe past. Iffloods typically occur in a city every 20 years or so,then ids a good bet the
trend will continue into the future. Global warming throws all
that historical data out the window. One of the predicted consequencesofhigher greenhouse-gaslevels,for instance,is more
variable weather. Even a heat wave like the one that gripped
Britain in 1995led to lossesof t.5 billion pounds,SwissRe calculates. So an increase in droughts, floods, and other events
"could be financially devastating," says Christopher Walker, a
SwissRe greenhouse-gasexpert.
That's why SwissRehas been pressing companiesto plan for
possible effects of warming. Lenders may require beefed-up

flood insurance before issuing mortgages.Chipmakers must
find replacementsfor greenhouse-g€lssolvents.Utilities needto
preparegrids to handle bigger loads and to boost power from
renewable sources.Oil companies need to think about a future
where carsuse lessgas-or switch to hydrogen.
SwissRe saysthe word is getting out, but not fast enough. In
a recent survey,"80% of cEos said that climate changewas a
potential risk, but only 4O%were doing something about it "
saysWalker."Thads not good to hear for insurers."
Shareholdersare alsodemandingthat companiesassessthe
risks of global warming and devisecoping strategies.Moreover,
multinationals haveno choicebut to plan for emissionscuts becauseof the coming EU carbonlimits and possiblerestrictions
on other greenhousegases.
Intel Corp.,for example,is worried the Bu could ban the use
of perfluorocarbons (lrc), chemicals used in chipmaking that
are potent greenhousegases."We are looking for substitutes
but don't have any yet," says Intel's Stephen Harper. "We decided to craft a worldwide agreementto reducePFCemissions
lo%by 2Olo-upwards of agoo/oreductionper chip. We wanted to show leadershipand not havethe EU regulateus."
Utilities face the greatestthreat since the bulk of the power they generate comes from climate-changing fossil fuels.
That's why AEP, Cinergy Corp., and others are probihg new
technologiesthatwould enablethem to capturethe carbon as
coal is burned. That carbon could then be pumped deep into

An oceancirculationpatternknown asthe'tonveyot''
maybeaffectedby globalwarming
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In GlacierNationalParkin Montana,an icecavein BoulderGlacier(left)completelyvanishedin the courseof 56 years
the ground to be stored for thousands of years. aEp has
helped drill a test well in West Virginia to see if this sort of
"carbon sequestration" is feasible and safe. And dozens of
utilities are turning to alternativefuels,from wind to biomass.
Florida Power & Light Co. now has 42 wind power facilities
and has pushed energy effrciency,reducing emissions and
eliminating the need to build 10 midsize power plants, according to Randall R. LaBauve,vice-president for environmental services."We are seeing more companiescommitted
to voluntary or evenmandatory reductionsr" he says.Renewable energy,not counting hydropower,now producesonly 2o/o
of the nation's electricity,But some states-along with Presidential candidateJohn Kerry-are proposing that this be increasedto as high as 2oo/o.
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EVENWITHOUT MANDATBS,scoresof companiesare taking
concreteactions. "The sciencedebate goes on, but we know
enough to move now," explainsAEPChief ExecutiveMichael G.
Morris. It helps that thwarting global warming often brings
costsavingsand businessbenefits.Indeed,one goal ofthe newly formed Climate Group is to sharetales of how climate strategies helped the bottom line. "The oneswho havebeen at it for
a while are finding they can do more than is askedfor in Kyoto,
and are achievingall kinds ofbenefits," saysNorthrop. BP,for
instance,developedits own internal strategy for trading carbon
emissions.That prompted a companywidesearchto find the
lowest-cost reductions. Many of the measureswere simple,
such as identifying and plugging leaks. The overall result: a
10% reduction in emissionsand a $650 million boost to the
companyin three years.
Climate-sar"vyexecsare hoping that when carbon limits are
imposed,they'll get credit for actionsalreadytaken.But they're
also anticipating big future opportunities. GE bought Enron
Corp.'swind businessand a solar energycompanyin addition
to doing researchon hydrogenand lower-emissionjet engines
and locomotives,"'We can help our customersmeet the challengesthey are going to face," saysStephenD. Ramsey,GE's
environmental chief. In Arizona, starfup Global ResearchTechnologies LLC is developingsystemsthat use solventsto grab
Co2out of the air and isolateit for disposal.
Given this progress, many scientists wonder why the
world-and especiallythe U.S.-isn't moving faster to reduce
the chancesthat global warming will bring nasty surprises.
The reason for the inaction is "not the scienceand not the
economics"" savs G. Michael Purdv. director of Lamont-

Doherty."Rather it is the lack of public knowledge,the lack of
leadership,and the lack of political will."
The Bush Administration countersthat taking stepsis simply too costly. Imposing limits on the U.S. would throtde
growth and putAmerica at a competitivedisadvantagearound
the world. "No nation will mortgage its growth and prosperity to cut greenhouse-gasemissionsr" says Energy Secretary
Abraham. In any case,the White House is not ignoring the issue.It has called for voluntary reductionsand it is funding researchinto new technologies."If we are successfulin developing carbonsequestrationand carsthat run on hydrogenfuel
cells,that solvesmost of the problem with global warming,"
Abraham argues."We may disagreeon targets,but no one is
going to reachanytargetsifwe don't maketheseinvestrnents."
But most expertsbelievethat mandatory curbs are essential
and that they can be implemented at reasonablecost.Indeed,
as statesjump in with their own patchwork of rules, execsare
beginning to say that it may be time to push for uniform national limits. That's what happened in 1990 with pollution
rules. Facedwith the prospect of dozensof state regulations,
companieshelpedpush for federal CleanAir Act amendments
that reducedsulfur dioxide emissionsthrough a market-based
trading system. The law was a huge success."We reduced
emissionsaheadof scheduleand at lower cost," saysXcel Energy CEOBrunetti. "It's a great exampleofwhat can be done."
The same sort of trading schemewould bring similarly inexpensive greenhouse-gasreductions, many economists,
politicians, and execsbelieve.The EU plan puts a cap on emissionsfor eachcountry and allows emitters to buy and sell permits to releasecertain amounts of emissions.In the U.S., a
market for trading carbon emissions-the Chicago Climate
Exchange-already operates.And a bill to set up a cap-andtrade scheme, introduced by Senators John McCain and
JosephI. Lieberman (D-Conn.), is expectedto win more votes
than the 43 it garnered-against the odds-last year.
These steps are just the beginning, though. Even drastic
measures-such as implementing revolutionary energy technologiesor grabbingcarbonfrom the air-won't stopthis great
global experimentfrom being conducted."We won't cure this
problem," cautionsHenryJacoby,co-directorof Massachusetts
Institute ofTechnology'sJoint Program on the Science& Policy of Global Change."The hope is that we can lower the risk of
some of the more possibledamaging outcomes." Companies
and nations havebegun to respond,but there is a long way to
go, and only two choices:Get seriousabout global warmingor be preparedfor the consequences.I
-Wth SarahR. Shnpiroin Nau York
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